ACROSS
1) Improbable wish 38) Palindromic Bobbsey
6) A Muse 39) "Deep Space Nine" character
11) Environmental hazard, for short 40) "Me too"
14) Maternally related 41) Aphid, to a gardener
15) Ruby or diamond, e.g. 42) Word on a nutritional label
16) Chicken ___ king 43) Cleans the slate
17) Did a gymnastic maneuver 44) Nigerian currency
19) It may have a nap on the floor 45) In an angry way
20) Smart ___ (obnoxious ones) 46) New delivery
21) Likes and dislikes 47) Browns, as onions
23) Most risque 48) Spiral-horned beasts
26) "___ of the Field" (Poitier classic) 49) Boxing
27) Spiral-horned beasts 50) "There's no music in ___ ..." -- Ruskin
28) Type of clock or power 51) Former Yugoslavian president
30) Rocky peaks 52) Former Yugoslavian president
31) Brief period of time 53) Browns, as onions
32) Mauna ___ (Hawaiian peak) 54) Typical
35) Hamlet's catch 55) Refine
36) Ancient Roman magistrate 56) Certain church officer
38) Palindromic Bobbsey 57) Transfer, as at a nursery
39) "Deep Space Nine" character 58) Anger
40) "Me too" 59) Feudal vassal or lord
41) Aphid, to a gardener 60) Sidestep, as an issue
42) Word on a nutritional label 61) An inferior dog
43) Cleans the slate 62) Certain church officer
44) Nigerian currency 63) Transfer, as at a nursery

DOWN
1) Christmas mo. 38) Palindromic Bobbsey
2) Retrovirus contents, for short 39) "Deep Space Nine" character
3) Canal site 40) "Me too"
4) Gains 41) Aphid, to a gardener
5) Whimpered 42) Word on a nutritional label
6) Act the bouncer 43) Cleans the slate
7) Unpleasant smell 44) Nigerian currency
8) Belt-hole makers 45) In an angry way
9) Football formation 46) New delivery
10) Aged one 47) Browns, as onions
11) Dramamine prevents it 48) Spiral-horned beasts
12) High-pitched woodwind 49) Boxing
13) Baseball backstops 50) "There's no music in ___ ..." -- Ruskin
18) Amerada ___ (bygone petroleum company)
22) He fought Frazier three times 29) Former Yugoslavian president
23) '80s fashions, now 31) Browns, as onions
24) How most fans cheer 33) It might come with a few pointers
25) Material for some bikes 34) Jittery
26) Batty, in Spain 36) Acme
27) "There's no music in ___ ..." -- Ruskin 37) Huck Finn's boat
28) "There's no music in ___ ..." -- Ruskin 38) Palindromic Bobbsey
39) "Deep Space Nine" character 39) "Deep Space Nine" character
40) "Me too" 40) "Me too"
41) Aphid, to a gardener 41) Aphid, to a gardener
42) Word on a nutritional label 42) Word on a nutritional label
43) Cleans the slate 43) Cleans the slate
44) Nigerian currency 44) Nigerian currency
45) In an angry way 45) In an angry way
46) New delivery 46) New delivery
47) Browns, as onions 47) Browns, as onions
48) Spiral-horned beasts 48) Spiral-horned beasts
49) Boxing 49) Boxing
50) "There's no music in ___ ..." -- Ruskin 50) "There's no music in ___ ..." -- Ruskin
51) Former Yugoslavian president 51) Former Yugoslavian president
52) Former Yugoslavian president 52) Former Yugoslavian president
53) Browns, as onions 53) Browns, as onions
54) Typical 54) Typical
55) Refine 55) Refine
56) Certain church officer 56) Certain church officer
57) Transfer, as at a nursery 57) Transfer, as at a nursery
58) Anger 58) Anger
59) Feudal vassal or lord 59) Feudal vassal or lord
60) Sidestep, as an issue 60) Sidestep, as an issue
61) An inferior dog 61) An inferior dog
62) Certain church officer 62) Certain church officer
63) Transfer, as at a nursery 63) Transfer, as at a nursery
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